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NEP TECHNOLOGY- FY 92 MILESTONES
(NASA LERC)
]HI]US'IEIt$
o ESTABLISH }00 H TEST CAPABILITY FOR 100 KW MPD THRUSTERS
o DEMO LIGH13NEIGHT 20-KW KRYPTON ION THRUSTER
o OPTIMIZE THE DESIGN O¥ LOW-MASS POWER PROCESSOR TRANSFORMERS
NEP FACILITIES
o COMPLETE EPL'S TANK 5 CRYOPUMP UPGRADE
Presented by: Jim Sovey
NASA Lewis Research Ce.lm
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NEP TECHNOLOGY - FY92 RESOURCES
(NASA LERC)
THRUSTERS
o $129K, MPD THRUSTER TECHNOLOGY
o $18K, TANK 5 CONSUMABLES
o $23K, ION OPTICS
o $30K, WITH $35K (BASE R&T) FOR PPU MAGNETICS, UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
NEP FACILITIES
0 $40K, TANK 5 CRYOPUMP UPGRADE
NFdP: Technology 9_2 NP-TIM-92
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NEP- ION THRUSTER TECHNOLOGY
(NASA LERC)
ACCOMPLISHMENTS ............................. THRUSTER
o PERFORMANCE OF VIBRATION WORTHY 50-CM DIAMETER THRUSTER
DESIGN COMPARABLE TO SOA DESIGNS
o LIGHTWEIGHT 3_CM THRUSTER ASSEMBLED UNDER BASE R&T PROGRAM
o 16 PAIRS OF DISHED ACCELERATOR GRIDS ARE NOW BEING FABRICATED ..........
TESTING SCHEDULED FOR FEBRUARY 1993.
POWER PROCESSOR
o ANALYSIS OF FULL-BRIDGE, LOW VOLTAGE DC/DC CONVERTER COMPLETE
o DETAILED ANALYSIS, TRADE-OFFS, AND DESIGN OF TRANSFORMERS COMPLETE
o FOLLOW-ON WILL PROVIDE CONVERTER HARDWARE
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50 CM DIAMETER ION THRUSTER PERFORMANCE
VIBRATION WORTHY CONICAL DIACHARGE
J CHAMBER DESIGN HAS PERFORMANCE
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LERC/JPL COORDINATED ION PROPULSION PROGRAM
SUPPORTED UNDER BASE R&T STARTING FY93
LE RC/JPL COOf_DINATEO ION PROPULSION TECt INOLOGY PROGRAM
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I. THRUSIER DEVELOPMIEN'
• UGt4TWEIGHT 30 CM
• POWERCONSOLE DEL
• SEG THR. SYS. EVAL
O SI(W SEG. THI1L_31E)!
• LIGHTWEIGItT 50 CM
o OOWNSELECI" THR.
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NEP- MPD THRUSTER TECHNOLOGY
FY 92 Milestone: Establish 100 hr test capability at 100 kW
Background:
• Base Technology Program supported extensive testing of
- argon MPD thrusters to 240 kW
- hydrogen thrusters to 100 kW
• Extensive performance data base established
BASE





Applied-Field MPD thruster schematic
Anode and _ l=_lh* ot 7,6 cm. _ mdk.a -0.64 ¢m. u_do
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- Testing showed hollowcathode temperature was - 1000 K below rod
cathode
Boron Nitdde Backplate
Increasing cathode-to-backplate separation improved insulator life
Anode
5.1 cm radius, 15 cm longanode to reduce power density
Operating point
60 kW: 1400 amps, 47 volts
0.14 g/s argon
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